CSS-DRAPERY
Crestron® Drapery System Hardware
>> Compact hardware for drapery systems from Crestron®
>> Straight tracks with several draw configurations and arm styles to
suit any space
>> Track lengths up to 240 inches (610 cm)
>> Designed for use with Crestron CSM-QMTDC-DRP-3 Digital
QMT® motors[1]
>> Available in single track or dual track configuration
>> Ceiling, wall, or pocket mounting
>> Track splicing available for easier shipment[4]

NOTE: “CSS-DRAPERY” is sold as part of a custom-configured
product and orders are placed via the Crestron® Design Tool
for Crestron Shading Solutions. This specifications page is for
informational purposes and shows the available parts of a Crestron
Drapery track. To configure drapery systems or order drapery
system parts and accessories, please use the Crestron Design Tool
for Crestron Shading Solutions or call 1-855-53-S-H-A-D-E
(537-4233) for support.
The Crestron® Drapery System Hardware is a track and mounting system
that allows draperies to be mounted to a ceiling, on a wall, or inside a
pocket. The hardware offers solutions for straight tracks in either single
or dual track applications. Tracks are available in lengths up to 240 inches
(610 cm); additional length is achieved by installing two tracks end to
end in a tandem application. Motorized operation is provided by the
compact Crestron CSM-QMTDC-DRP-3 Digital QMT® motor.[1] The
motor seamlessly integrates with a Crestron control system, enabling the
draperies to be easily drawn using remote controls, keypads, and touch
screens. The QMT motor snaps into its bracket and has a quick release
button to make installation and removal without any special tools quick
and easy.
Dual track Drapery Systems create the opportunity for different light
conditions within a space. One track can carry a light, sheer drapery
fabric to allow filtered light into the room while the other holds a heavier,
darker fabric for room darkening conditions. Each track has its own
controls, affording great versatility to any dual track application.
Configurations & Styles
Every Drapery System has a draw configuration and arm style. Draw
configuration refers to the point or points on the track where the draperies
can be opened. In addition to left, right, and center draws, fabric can be
parted in an asymmetric draw, in which the drapery is longer on one side,
or a multiple draw for spaces that require more than one opening. The
master carrier arms bring the drapery fabric sections together. The draw
configuration, track style, and fabric pleat all factor into the recommended
master carrier arm for a particular Drapery System.
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Depending on its individual characteristics, drapery fabrics are pleated
into one of several styles.[2] The pinch pleat, Ripplefold, and Accordia-fold
are all supported by Crestron Drapery Systems. The carriers from which
the draperies hang attach to the fabric in patterns specifically designed
to flatter the pleat style. The master carrier arm is also designed to
complement the pleat style and draw configuration. For example, centerdraw draperies with a Ripplefold often use an overlap arm where the
fabric meets for an illusion of continuity when in the closed position. Pinch
pleat drapes with a center draw achieve the same aesthetic with arms that
butt up against one another.
Mounting Options
Drapery System Hardware can be mounted to a ceiling, on a wall, or inside
a pocket. For ceiling mounts, the track can be mounted using cam lock
mounting brackets, which feature a handle that rotates to secure the track
into the ceiling. The track can also be mounted directly to the ceiling with
screws. For wall mounts, adjustable “L” brackets facilitate installation of
the drapery track. The drapery bracket can be adjusted after installation
in front-mounted installations, ensuring mounting precision by allowing the
installer to make changes without having to remove and reinstall the entire
bracket.
Pocket mounts conceal the drapery track motor, track , and other
hardware.[3] The Drapery System can be mounted inside the pocket via
cam lock mounting brackets, screws, or “L” brackets.
Track Splicing
Drapery tracks greater than 192 inches (488 cm) in length require a splice,
in which one, long track is broken up into two or more shorter
tracks.[4] Crestron also offers track splicing on shorter tracks as a
convenient shipment solution. Drapery Systems with spliced tracks are
shipped in multiple sections and then reassembled at the installation site
using a splice bar.

SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum Track Lengths & Drapery Weights

Track Style
Straight
(Single)
Track
Configuration Tandem
(Two
Straight
Tracks)

Draw

Max Track
Length

Max
Drapery
Weight

Left, Right,
or Center

240 in
(610 cm)

145 lbs
(66 kg)

Center

480 in
(1219 cm)

290 lbs
(132 kg)

CSS-DRAPERY Crestron® Drapery System Hardware
MOUNTING BRACKETS

6.25 in
158.8 mm
1.33 in
33.7 mm

3.17 in
80.6 mm

Mounting Bracket, Single (Qty. 2)
(CSA-DRP-BRKT)

9.19 in
233.5 mm
1.33 in
33.7 mm

3.17 in
80.6 mm

Mounting Bracket, Dual (Qty. 2)
(CSA-DRP-BRKT-DUAL)

Available Finishes for All CSS-DRAPERY Components: White or brown
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CSS-DRAPERY Crestron® Drapery System Hardware
MOUNTING BRACKETS (CONT.)
Notes:

1.00 in
25.4 mm

0.31 in
7.9 mm

1. Available models CSM-QMTDC-DRP-3-CN and CSM-QMTDC-DRP-3-EX.
2. All drapery for a Crestron Drapery System must be supplied by the customer.
3. Pockets must be supplied by the customer. Pockets must measure 6-1/8”
for single track systems and 10-7/8” for dual track systems.
4. No more than two splices are recommended for a given track length.

0.74 in
18.8 mm
The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed online at:
patents.crestron.com.

Cam Lock Mounting Bracket (Qty. 2)
(CSA-DRP-CAM-LOCK)

Certain Crestron products contain open source software. For specific
information, visit www.crestron.com/opensource.

END CAP
0.42 in
10.7 mm
1.28 in
32.5 mm

Crestron, the Crestron logo, Cresnet, infiNET EX, and QMT are either trademarks
or registered trademarks of Crestron Electronics, Inc. in the United States and/
or other countries. Other trademarks, registered trademarks, and trade names
may be used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks
and names or their products. Crestron disclaims proprietary interest in the marks
and names of others. Crestron is not responsible for errors in typography or
photography. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
©2015 Crestron Electronics, Inc.

2.88 in
73.2 mm

0.10 in
2.6 mm

Bracket End Cap (Qty. 2)
(CSA-DRP-BRKT-CAP)

TRACK ASSEMBLY

1.00 in
25.4 mm
1.33 in
33.7 mm

Drapery Track Assembly (Shown with Splice Bar)
(CSA-DRP-TRACK-ASM)
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